
WashU MBA Programs

Contact us to post a job on our CAREERlink, tour the campus, schedule a recruiting event, or interview candidates.

Weston Career Center
Knight Hall
Room 210
Campus Box 1156
1 Brookings Drive
St. Louis, MO 63130-4899

Phone: (314) 935-5950
Website: olincareers.wustl.edu
Email: recruit@olin.wustl.edu

Achieve more with WashU MBA graduates.
Our unique and robust curriculum attracts some of the brightest business minds in the world. While admission to the MBA program is competitive, the learning environment here is collaborative, which produces graduates who are ready to be immersed into your organization. Notable companies including Accenture, The Boeing Company, Deloitte & Touche, Express Scripts, Goldman Sachs, Kimberly-Clark, and AB InBev have benefited from hiring Olin MBA talent. Our MBA curriculum is divided into multiple platforms and specialized areas of professional focus to meet your specific recruiting needs. Our graduates are destined for success, armed with the preparation only Olin Business School and Washington University can provide.

OLIN BUSINESS SCHOOL
MASTER’S DEGREE PLATFORMS
Consulting
Corporate Finance and Investments
Entrepreneurship
Marketing
Operations and Supply Chain Management

A Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree from Washington University’s Olin Business School empowers graduates to positively impact your organization’s success. Our MBA program graduates are creative thinkers who are ready to lead and innovate. Discover the difference our students can make in your workplace.

Experiential Learning

Our MBA students receive exceptional hands-on experience working with business leaders through Olin Business School’s Center for Experiential Learning (CEL) and various research centers. These innovative experiences complement classroom learning by allowing students to put theories and skill sets to work for St. Louis nonprofits, startups, and global firms under the supervision of practicing business leaders. They work side by side with faculty and classmates with diverse perspectives, so they are prepared to excel in global business environments.

Through real-world experiences, students develop competencies including project management, critical thinking, problem formulation, communication skills, and leadership.

To recruit WashU MBA graduates, contact the Weston Career Center at (314) 935-5950 or email wcc@olin.wustl.edu today.
Our MBA graduates add immediate value to your organization.
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